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ty-flve cent»
tbe physician's charge H6, about the 
name as new, a nurse was had for 
three weeks at a total of ISO, or little 
■ore than, what new has to be paid 
per week. It was aot a trained nurse 
then, or as good a one, probably as 
would be employed today; but It Is as 
true now as then that the best must 
be had, and the best then coat $10 a 
week, and now costs $86 or there
abouts.

Facing finally the direct question : 
Can you save as much out of your 
wuges today a* you could 36 years 
ago?—the owner of this account book 
says that he cannot, but asserts that 
he could save perhaps more if the ab- 

(Pro», Lhe Swrlngll.ld Republican.) ner„„,rl,, „ llt> ttlon, m
Many of the men employed at the , . .

United States Armory In this city ,akew lnto consideration. What trou 
haw u itcord of service going back bl** him Is not so much the bare ne- 
to the paper money Initation period veeeitlee as the maav little lunurles 
at the Ma. In the currant; dl.cue.lo» and dl.iructlcn, and emus,meat, that
of high prices and cost of living some . , .... .__. , ___ , , , .of them have been comparing reeol ope<* n evW* 8<,u*aJ vlre*e
lections of that former time of high 10,1 *>' "h,ch wore largely unknown 
prices, with the general eoucluslou , years ago. There Is the telephone 
that they fared better then than how ,rt!ver5'°od>r vl*p” hHH oae- must we. 
One of their number, however, produ 1 ,re '* street w wh 
cee a family account book for the .p,'el"t” P^OPJ**
years 1875-76 In support of his belief «•t*ncs between home and place 
that the situation today is an Improve r; ®®P*6yinent. There arc th 
meut over that of thirty,five year* at al P*™»: wb,le
ago for the employed wage earner. »wf ^ ye.fctB a*° there are
and the evidence offered has been re oï throe entr:*n two yeaj"e
ferma to title office for Judement. UT r,° 'Tn’7. "“'h.

Thin account book le lliel of u young ,n 11 .long the line of
couple juet boslnnin* houeekeepine lu,ul;1” ”,ow b''.
Til., himbend i. . hl.h " * ncceeeerlee, end new Inxurlee andlit liithOuncl le n luge giade in nun dlverelnim crowded forward. The er
ic, employed regularly a. *00,1 wu*e« .„.a hmlw now h„ d t hRve 
As he recalls wages then were quite maMy toore conveniences, bur it costs 
as high nomlnallj us the y ate uov morP.; it is better lighted, but at ln- 
whilc employment is more certain .eased expense; It Is better farmed 
and easy to obtain now than then- a than It was In those older davs 
point evident!) to be conceded, for stoves, and wood, or coal ut 
that was a time of severe Industrial the present prices. Rrervbcdy else 
reaction and depression following the has these things. «0 must' we ' 
panic of 1873. ,We are. however, to The truth of ;Ue matte- s-hws to he. 
compute the two situations for the then, that while warns .is a rule mr.y 
man with a job. And In the first be higher even than th w were In the 
plaie it is to Ur noticed that in on» paper money era: and while the dol 
Important particular the cost of living lnr then might not g0 much further 
is much higher now than then. That than now in providing the actual ne 
young couple paid house reut of $18 u icKsaries for living, the dollar of to 
month, which was later reduced to day will not go nearly as far In the 
$10—there having been, as old real command uif that whole range of fam 
dents will recall, u decided slump In lly expenditure which the social sur 
real estate prices during that time roundings of each one fairly Imposas 
People of the same social class now upon him. And the average wage, 
must pay at least $18 to $30. If not therefore, while it has risen material 
more, or he considered as having fal ly n« compared at least With a dozen 
len In the social scale. Tin# $2<> rent or fifteen years ago. has not kept pace 
today of course brings those Improve with the growth of these more or less 
nients and conveniences, a comfort unmeseary demanda which are being
and luxury in living, unknown to the Imposed on all of us by the expanding
earlier period. but they have now be material and social conditions of the 
come as necessaries of Hie; they have [hue. I ndoubtedly more mont» 
to be had us much as s well painted , HUVvd each year now than
and shingled house had to be had hut this cannot he done without
as against a bark-roofed shuck, by th 8,u‘b 11 80,1 laJM *iif'vl flrt* as the aver 
average person thirty-five y»*ars ago ! P^rB<,t1 "'HI not submit to or would 
And with wages no higher now than hot. have to submitted to 35 years ago. 
then, how stands the relative ecu., "r, af 0 ber P,‘ri,,?d “ thumft° *x 
omy of the workingman from th- ^nce. It will aceonUngly be wel for 
maiidnolnt of rent? ,lf8 duH replenishment of the country’s
stanupoint of unt . fund of floating capital year by year

rrloss of Food. If a Is struck In tbe rare
Next to be considered are the relu- for new luxuries and diversions and 

live prices of food and mlscelbmeoua novelties and sensations.
Items of household e 
owner of the account 
the Item of kerosene oil, which waa 
then 30 cents a gallon, while now It is.t 
we believe, only about a third of that 
figure. But this is of small weight in 
the total expenditure of that house
hold In 1876. Even though all the 
lighting was by oil, It ap 
gallon was made to last 
so, and It was cheaper than

ETHEL BARRYMORE’S NEW 
ROLE HER MOST BECOMING

the AUCTION SALES,

PROPERTYTHE INCREASED 
GOST OF LIVING

as new, and

IB|R8& roRMASS MEETING SALE
Property on corner City Road and 

Haymarket Square, consisting ut 
Store and Three Flats. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,
rh-e-er.. P. o.

A Comparison Between Pres
ent Conditions and Those of 
Thirty-five years Ago—More 
Difficult to Save Money.

Scholars of Ten Churches Unite 
at Centenary Saturday-Mcs- 
sages Sent and Received— 
An Interesting Service.A ■tempt Baturas.

ï iLv. f?;i T. L Goughian
MiCTIOHEEH

:m j

m Ily of all the Method- 
t. John and vicinity

The second rail 
1st schools of S 
took place In Centenary church on 
New Year's morning, ami was a great 
success. If the children did not "raise 
the roof" It would almost seem as if a 
rafter or two must have been dls- 

laced for seldom is heard such a 
use as came when Rev. 

anders called for the see-

BT. JOHN, N. Ok
Clifton House Building.;

m

IM f- i
'Ïearty respo 
Dr. C. R. FI: 
eon's best wishes to the clergymen, 
the superintendents and ^finally the 
people in the gallery. The members of 
nine Sunday schools can make a loi 
of noise and have a good time and 
these schools did both.
As each school marched to the church 

they 
with
letters, the patriotic colors and as each 
school took the place previously as
signed the banner told Its own story.

When the s» hools were called to or
der by the chairman, Rev. 
they took part In a silo 
vice led by R. Morton Smith with 
Miss I lea at the organ and how they 

<1 i<l sin 
Rev. C.
James Crisp, all sang that stirring 
hymn For the Man of (Inlilee.

i ;

y%m
Jj 1

>yTUP'®
i ..

s Ich now ap- 
even with easy walk:

» m ■T- e tkeaIt
'

carried a banner of blue and red 
the name of the school In white

f# sxx
II. D. MUT, 

rt song ser-
^vr k ' n»..;

,, f
A L-g. After Scriptuve reading by 

W. Squires ami prayer by Rev.
w’th*-*■

wif
Saluting the Flag.

A pretty patriotic number follow-ed. 
aalutlng the flag. At a given signal 
a boy appeared holding 
ensign and all rose and 
salute and repeated the words. 1 pro
mise to be loyal and true to my flag 
and to the Fmplre for which

Then all joined In singing My Own 
I Canadian Home. An address followed 
by Rev. Nell McLaughlan, who point
ed out the great growth of Methodism 

Mn the past. The first Methodist church, 
he said, was founded in July 12. 1739 
and now numbered 10.000.000 of church 
members and 40.u00.000 of adhérants, 
surely an Inspiring 
church, said the speaker, 
to send out Into the world 
ber of clean and 
and girls, men an

Ills Worship the Mayor spoke brief
ly, expressing his pleasure at being 
present and said this was the most 
Inspiring sight he had seen for a long 
time.

I I V

a Canadian 
came to the %

it stands.

BARRYMORE COLT AND HER WEE BABY.

Ita eyes closed; but Ethel Barrymore 
for whom ao many audiences bave 
waited, now waits on ber audience.
When It clinches Its fists and opens 
Its blue eyes, she Is there before It, 
ready to lay down her life to amuse 
It and keep It happy and cheerful.

And when the audience unplauds— 
well, Ethel Barrymore, favorite actress 
or two continents, has had some proud

moments In her life, but not one of 
them brought ber the pride and the 
happiness she gains when ber private 
audience, consisting of her baby boy, 
wrinkles his /ace, stretches his mouth 
Into a circle and 
the tiniest bit.

Mrs. Ethel Barry 
part of mother. Is 
charming role of her «mtlv

Ethel Barrymore Is playing to the 
tiniest audience of her career these

It is an audience that Is hard to 
please, too. But all the arts and 
charms that she has wielded to please 
Americans she now exerts, more stren
uously and sincerely than ever before, 
to keep her tiny audience happy.

Most of the time the audience keeps

number. The 
should aim 
that num- 

od looking boys smiles—even Justgo
women.

more Colt, in tin* 
playing th»* most

f=THE MADNESS 
OF THE LORDS

CHINESE WOMEN
UNBIND FEET

Greetings by Wire. 
Greetings by wire were exchanged 

with similar gatherings in Montreal. 
Toronto. Winnipeg and Vancouver. 

•The following messages was sent: 
-Ten Methodist schools united in 

annual gathering send cordial New 
Year's greeting*

The replies wore as follows:
From Montreal: “Montreal Method- 

‘ 1st Sunday schools wish you joyous 
and successful New Year. Read Jashua 
eh

xpendit lire. The 
book emphasizesf \riAssiriED advertisingjoint. Fastening this, she stretches 

the tape back around tbe heel, press 
ing It downward so that the Instep tr 
thrown slightly up. The tape is next 
carried to the front of the foot, and 
the small toes bound so tightly that 
they are sunk In the flesh. Th** child 
cries during the operation, and, In fact, 
she keeps crying a great part of th»1 
time thereafter. Next a piece of stiff 
cloth Is wrapped about the feet and 
fastened on with strong thread so 
tightly that the foot cannot grow 
Tight-fitting shoes or slippers are then 
added, and over these more binding ts 
put; so that the foot finally looks Ilk.* 
a club."

What the “Big Foot 
Movement” Indicates in 
Awakening of China— 
From Slave to Free.

Henry George in Letter Shows 
Parallel Between Situation 
Before french Revolution 
and Present Day Events.

ap 1er one, verse nine."
From Toronto : "Toronto Method- 

lot Sunday pchools send greetings. 
Read 20th Psalm, one."

From Winnipeg: "Six thousand Win- 
nlpeg children including five hundred 
foreigners, embracing twenty nation
alities, greet their eastern cousins. 
Read Mark 10:45."

peurs that a 
a month or 

gas Is now I
I at the minimum »>f house lighting.. 
Flour was then $10 a barrel against; 
$•'» to $8 now. But we notice that full 
loaves of bread were sold at 10 cents, 

i and other bakers' products substantial 
j ly at tbe same price as now. Moats, 
however, were much lower. The best 

~ j of beefsteak entering Into th" con
sumption of that family cost 20 

London, Oct. 22.—"Whom tbe gods a pound : veal rnng«-d from 12 to 2f> 
would destroy they first make mad ' < now 14 tu 30; pork 12 to 16, now

That le what the old Qreehe .aid ! ' n- h*m 2" <”"» “"J
. .. . „ , 1 l«ss, now 30 cents: turkey then 20
I« It noi true of tbo aristocrat. In - r,ntlf „„„• :io: .on 
Great Britain today? They surely an rents, now nearly double that figure; 
behaving like madmen They Insist potato»» 60 to 86. now 80 to II. But

ret was then around 3* cents, 
i hesse. IS. now- 18 to -22 and 

! oysters were 30 cents a quart, now 10 
revolution In France a century aud a 11»» 50; tea arid coffee wer»' generally 
quarter ago. Look at the striking ■ higher than now; apples $1.25 a bar-

rel then. $2.50 or more now: eggs at 
In August, 1774, Anne Robert Ja< this season 28 cents then, 50 to 60 

ques Turgot, Baron de l'Aulne, one of, cents now.
the most learned men of France—an It may be said. In n word that meat» 
aristocrat born, hut a democrat It and the products of the f irm and 
action, of the type of Thus. Joffereeon «lairy were lower in prie 
—was appointed by the well-intention But groceries 
ed young king, Louis XVI., to the sugar costing 
office of controller general of France, i.i-arly double

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.I

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.By Henry George, Jr.
Special Correapondenoe to The Stan 

dard.

Earl Grey Repllee.
Telegrams were also sent to the 

following and the replies are given 
below :
•*Hls Excellency the Governor Gener

al, Ottawa. Ont.:
"Ten Methodist schools of young 

Canadians in their annual gathering, 
wish you a Happy New Year.”

One of the dramatic features of 
the. awakening of China and the grad
ual establishment of a democratic sys. 
tern of Government and education. Is 
the Big Foot Movement. All over the 
kingdom women are unbinding their 
deformed feet arid demaiidl 
whether it is within the 
the white man's doctor-magic to re
store them to a semblance of their 
original sha 
an organizat 
have vowed that none of their daugh
ters shall ever have her feet bound. 
The late Empress Dowager and the 
late Li Hung Chun 
foot-binding pr<
Chang Chi Tung'has written a power
ful and widely circulated article call
ing for its abolition. It is a "plank" 
In the platform of the reformers and, 
In short, there is every reason to sup 
pose that In another generation the 
horrible practice will have become ex
tinct.

FLORISTSFOR SALE
The Foot and Log Destroyed. FOR SALK—Job Printing Office, con

sisting of two Job firosse». hand pres», 
paper rutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
spfn by applying to Box 345, Fredericton,

ADAM SHAND, FLORIST.

Specialty.i As the foot grows, the bandages are 
tightened, and the children, have to be 
punished to keep them from tearing 
them off. In China they have a say

afoot so small that

Cut flowerr ml Km Ulema a
ng to know 
bounds of

the rosary, King Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Brrs.. 106 King Street, l'I» lure 

Framing and Furniture K"|.i.I:1!,r I’ mne

ing to the effect that ev 
foot has filled a hogshead 
The end of it all Is 
it can stand on a silver dollar. Only 
the great toe and tbe heel, which has 
been manipulated into the shape of 
another toe. touch the ground. Be
tween them there is a crack four or 
five inches long and not more than a 
sixtenth of an Inch 
is useless. The leg. too, Is shrunken, 
and more like a club than a part of the 
human 
muscles
the calf to wither, and from knee down 
a high-bred Chinese woman presents 
about as ghostly an appearance as a 
mummy.

Ottawa, January 1st. 
Governor General much pleased 

with your messafre and begs you will 
thank the children.

with WANTEDon doing now, In this enlightened age 
the very things that brought on th

in Canton there is 
of 10.000 fathers who

WANTED—By eomp»*ifnt young m 
4 punition wit li goui-rtil office Wor k 
roll-f ting. Apply O It . C oARTHUR F. GLADEN.

Private Secretary. 
To the Lieutenant Governor:
"Ten schools of young Methodists, 

New Brunswick, in annual gathering, 
send cordial New Year's greetings." 

Reply :
“The Lieutenant Governor heartily 

thanks the young Methodists, N. 
B., in annual gathering assembled for 

.•ting and eor- 
same and

■ i
PfinulBl.

g denounced the 
before they died. WATCHMAKERWANTED—Ftvur energetic young mer, 

of fc.iod appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In this city Salary 
and exclusive territory.
Cio Htandard.

A choice selection hum* hiooclio-. scirf
I'in* Hnr-rlug*. Liulu, diuUs, eiv. tiK.NLaP 
LAW, 8 Cyborg SL

Address A. K.across. The foot
than now.

v higher, 
pound, or 
Tie": and

railwere gener 
ten cents a 
the present pi

or what we would call secretary of so were manufactured articles, such 
the treasury. I as dry goods, crockery and glassware,

Likewise when Mr. Asquith became ' plated ware and so on. In the years 
premier of the British government u since then Invention and the thore ex
year ago. David Lloyd-George. an ex ended application of power machinery office to let—Large uffi. e 
tremely able statesman an»! advanr» d have done a vast deal to reduce the fr-c hist »mi itgm._ T^rms muderaic 
democrat, became chancellor of th»- cost of manufacture in practically all ■■My1' ri;;}NK J* FA I RW K A Til i :H >,« 
enrheqaer. or «ecreUry of the trees line» end », far the huvlna power of ^ll"Mn‘ a"""

TO LETanatomy. The disuse of the 
and bones in the foot cause» Professional.

TO LET—Seif contained House. 53 lia- 
zm Modern Impr-A ements. Fre»e»it 
t<nfinl moving out of town. Fossesrinn 
liTu,«-diHt*!y. Apply to GEO. H 
WORI »EN 11

their -New Year's 
diully reciprocates 
trusts that prosperity and success 
may attend them Individually and 
collectively during this and the 
ing years."

8 the

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETA Sign of Blue Blood.
There has never been a time In 

t'hlna within the past century when 
' there has been no crusade against the 
fooil-blndlng barbarity; Just as there 
has never been a time since the In
vention of corsets when there have 
not been doctors to protest against 
it. No met" religious significance at 
laches to the one than to the other, 
although there Is more th 
tlon of ancient lineage In 
ing custom. Apart from this. It Is sim
ple a fnd. Nor is there offered in Its 
defence the areutm nt that it enhan
ces feminine charms, as Is the case 
with the corn- t. Th»- Chinese women 
are so sensitive about their hideous 
feet that rarely »vlll one of them per
mit her husband to feast his eyes epon

A Tough Old Custom.
Through all this tribulation what 

does she acquire? She declares her 
pure Chinese ancestry, and intimât»;* 
that she does not need to use her legs, 
being In a position to hire servants to 
work for her. It Is rather curious to 
note that the Mam hue, the reigning 
tribe in tbe Celestial Empire and the 
real masters in the household, never 
bind their women's fêct. More than 
once they have tried to put an end to 
the practice, but their efforts have not 
bem more successful than those of 
most other fashion reformers. Now, 
with the spread of the new democracy, 
the custom seems doomed.

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital 
London. England.
Practice limited to

EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
SO King Bquars, St. John, N. ÊL 

Phone Main 1164.

L. .1. TWEED1E. 
To Mr. A. Carmen, General Supt. of 

Method!»' Book Room :
"The annual gathering of the young 

Methodists of Loyalists' city send 
lojal New Year's greetings."

No reply bas yet been received.
Message to His Majesty the King.
A^message was also sent to His 

Majesty King Edward, reading as fol
lows:

gold dollar of today ha» been

lnT»Tb î^'o/jLrnd»T.TZ. !ÆrMy”n-ptfaZ: n,',',
f-rlng th,- last extr-nx. of povertv >hl* » ■uffit-lmt to offe-t the re 
neny ermall, dying of starve,ion th* Pf.-x.."! dollar
while the arletorrsf». roiiMltutlng onl, ovcr X*» arl1'1"" ani1
1 per cent, of the whole populatloi Lost Power,
of France, owned one-half th*- land In other ways th*» present dollar has 
and almost all the Important Improve lost power over the requirement* of 
ments and valuable movables. Beside^ the average household For example 
there were frightfully muddled flnan- an increase came to this family, and

while the blrth-notlce charge of twen-
to face social

ury.
LOST

1 LOST—Hum ol money between Ilrus- 
s«-!;s .«tr*-«-t mut City Market, via Brus)»e!l.-> 
Union arid Charlotte. Finder pleast- leave 
at Standard Office for rewanl. 6l-d-.l3

HAZEN & RA Y MO HD,
■ ARRiSTERS A7 LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. R

a «ugge» 
foot-bindthek

‘ PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
REAL TYPEWRITTEN LE

any ouantlty from l-3c each. 
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 
William street

St. John. X. B., Dec. 18, 1909. 
To His Most Excellent Majesty.

•The children of ten Methodist Sun
day school* iu New Year's gathering 
in this city wish Your Gracious Maj
esty a float happy New Year and all 
good things life tan bestow.

F R. MURRAY.
"Chairman."

After liKte-ning to a cheery talk 
from Rev. W. W. Lodge, tbe mission 
ary report was presented by Aid. R. 
T. Hayes. The contributions during 
tbe past two years were as follows:

ces.
Lloyd-George has had

conditions in which tens of thousand* They compelled the weak king to dis 
of British workmen are idle or who miss Turgot
toil for wages that scarcely keen The British lords care not how (he thi 
their families from starving and ar many people of their realm starve | window sign*, 
herded together as if they were brut»-* i They offer every resistance to paying ; AD
•rather than human beings. And yet the small tax Lloyd-George wants u. „L2.one 3
the aristocrats In the House of Lonls put on their estates. Mor*- than that. \ 
own most of the United Kingdori they resist any new valuation of the 
wear purple and fine linen and din** lands of the United Kingdom. And toIHntMro^ing far 
sumptuously, fieven lords in f^ondon cap It all, they propose to put a tax J,r«<‘a\îl<‘int.'
alone draw more than $75,d(M),POo In upon the people's food. To that end1 MADAM
rente annually, largely out of th- they have rejected the Lloyd-George :r,w-3mo-fiS.
•fums. too. As for the finances. Lloye budget In tbe House of !>»rds and are
George found them frightfully confue now trving to capture the House of Cac»aja/lrscr 
ed by the preceding Tory Govern- < omnoons at tbe voila. ««VYinn lYidcmneS
mr”t- _ ............................ . Aftrr Titrent had been fonetl from N<w Bnm., and New li„me«tc

Turgot said : We need revenue for office the aristocrats of France had chin*»» from $<» Bin in my shop and
the Government. We cannot tax th» things their own wav for a few years sav’ 1 e:nf,lo>' ' ° »/ents i>nutn*
m«tttte» of the people lot more The, r„i „ |„»t th.ir blood.neklnx hecetp. XlSTfSt HeehTreeebld'"* ms" 
are faxed too much already. We must unbearable The people arose in n william crawIord. 105 Princess St. 
take tbe taxe* off grain, which mean - blind revolution. Thev not m*re|> opposite White store,
bread, arr* pnf taxes on the gren» swept the monarchy awav, and wit! —•-—^
landlord». #bo per see reel, uiftMitg., tf all the privilege» of the jrmorrau.

hut they cut off many aristocratic 
heads. The aristocrats, in yielding 
nothing, lost all.

Is anything like this to be 
of the British aristocrats? They will 
yield nothing at this time Suppose 
they shall be able to buy or cajole the]
masses of Great Britain at this eler A p ramnholl M. Ann tlon and win' Will th»t end tli*> mat ^ H Vampl>€ni & Son 
ter? By no means. If will only post Merchant Tailors 26 Germain street, 
pone the day of reckoning for Privi-j 
lege. When that day shall arrive, tbi
passions raised by the general wrongs 
and widespread suffering will he fhr*j 
deeper and thtTdeadHer for the delay

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.SHOW CARDS f
FUNERALS.The Torture. BARRISTER, BTC,

ttPiinuMB Street

FT. JOHN. N. a

ngs in show earns ana 
latest airbrush effeotx 

• VERTISINQ SIGNE
Kino Street.

The pain Inseparable from the de
velopment of a small foot Is «crucial 
Ing and the < 'aucasian race would 
have to revert to the day* of the In
quisition to find a practice eompar 
able with It. If. from birth, th*- baby's 
foot wa* encased, the pain would not 

great, but the little girl Is ns-

Mr. George Elliot.
The funeral of Mr. George Elliot was 

held yesterday afternoon from his late 
lence in Ylalrvflle 

feilar Hill cemetery, where Rev. Le 
B. Wj Me Kell read the burial service. 
The funeral was largely attended, the 
members of Portland Ixxlge. Sons of 
England, marching In a body. Repre
sentatives of other lodges were also 
present. Interment was made in the 
Sons of England burial lot.

Mr. George Henry.
The funeral of tbe late Mr. George 

Henry was held yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of his son-in-law, 
Mr Thomas O'Brien. 102 8t. Patrick 
street, to the Cathedral, where Rev. 
A. W. Meahan ronuucted the burial 
service. Interment was made in tbe 
old Catholic cemetery.

Mr, John La malum,
A large number, including many 

prominent citizens, paid tbeir last re
spects to the late Mr. John l^uitahim, 
whose funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon, from bis late residence. Union 
street. The cortege proceeded to the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion where Libers waa sung by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan. Interment waa made 
In tbe new Catholic cemetery.

BEAUTY PARLORSat 2.30 o'clock to
■sage, manicuring 
toupeao. Mail or- POWELL & HARRISON.

imlly about four or five years old 
when tty* operation Is begun. In a 
letter to the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
Frank Carpr-nter dvscrlhe# th*- per
formance:

"The binding of the feet begins at 
different ages in the different part of

TJ„ BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Royal Bank Bonding.

ST. JOHN. N. A

ng Square1908:• 1
$ 55.20 

121.90
88.34 

123.06
65.00 
10.50
6 jj • hlna. In this part of the Yangfse 
2j}it Valley It is started at the age of four 

nr five years. The little girt Is taken 
on the lap of her mat her. and a pro
fessional foot-binder wraps one foot 
ami then tbe other round and round 
with a long piece of tape 
an Inch wide. Before she 
presses the fonr small toe* down un
der the sole, and then take* a turn 
of the tape about the big toes at tbe

,, $ 73.70 
. .. 154.85

$6.10 
193.34 
79.00 
10.90 
27.43 
4.00 

43.20

Queen Square .. 
Centenary .. . 
Kxjnouth street .. 
Portland
Carmarthen street
Zion...........................
Palrvllle...................
Courtenay Bay 
I'arleton .. .. .*

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barrister»*, Solicitor*, Notariée, A a* 

Office*, Kltoben Bidg., opp. Poet Offlo% 
FREDERICTON. N. &

43.20

WIASONIC REGALIA 
MASTER MASON'S APRONS

$515.419C75.54
Lloyd-George.

al-out half 
begins sheIt will be seen that the united con

tributions to missions have Increased
Lloyd-George drew up a budget 

which proposed to raise many millions 
of revenue from a great many sources 
Of these taxe* be purposed that less 
than 1 per cent wete to be raised from 
land -chiefly from the very valuable 
land» of tbe aristocrat», paying on a 
valuation made more than two him

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 1 

Office fu the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post Offlee.

Queen »L FREDERICTON. *.*

1 the fateI about 33 1-3 per cent. 4nd all other Regalia now in Stock.Then some more singing and after 
Mr. Murray had explained bow the 
schools would retire tbe National An-

fig?*

Queen Hquar»-—R, Duncan Smith.
Exmooth John Stevens.
Glad Tidings James Myles.
Carmarthen Geo. M. Calhoun.
Zion Frank 9. Purdy.
Carleton- Alfred Hurley.
Centenary — V. R. Murray.
Silver Falls— A. K Hamilton.
It is understood to be tbe intention 

to make i be rally a regular Institu
tion. A committee consisting of all 
the superintendents with F. R. Mur
ray as chairman made the arrange
ments for the gathering.

them watf sung, and each school filed 
out as its name was called. As Hie 
children reached the door each child 
wa* presented with a bar of choco
late « ream and hundreds of happy 
youngsters made their way home, 
some in teams, a* in the case of Mi
rer Falls, and

Nfe -dred years ago.
The aristocrate of France saw 

that Target intended to trench upon 
their privilege* of calling France 
theirs and of exerting from the rest 
of the population heavy payment for 
permission to live there. Turgot In 
fact Intended to fake the faxes off 
bread and put them on the great land 
lords. The latter did not care how 

y ef the poor starved, they would 
yield one inch of their privileges.

CALL MAIN-2311some parked into 
, to ibei despair of the con- PERSONAL

When ordering your Holiday SHOW CARDSMr. William Pngsfey. son of the 
Minister of Public Works, who has 
been spending hi* holidays In the efty. 
left last evenlns tor Montre*!.

The following Is * list of tbe schools 
who took pert with tbe name of the 
superintendents: W. 0. STAPLES!;ARD WRITER and I ione—2311.

INDOW DECORATOR. 1102 Prince William street.
I
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Pen
YOU WILL BE MORE 
EXTENSIVELY READTO 
MORROW THAN TO DATS 
MOST POPULAR AUTHOR 
IF YOU WILL USE YOUR 
PEN TO NIC-HT WRITING 
ABOUT YOUR STORE FOR 

THE

STANDARD
1

i- of to Days Buei X 
Ë ni»s was plan X 
■ NED AT THIS 1 
E MORNINGS BREAK I 
E FAST TABLF3 Ê 
%WAb your STORF. # 
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